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用 来源：考试大 can money bring happiness can money bring

happiness？different people have different answers．some people

take it for granted that money is the source of happiness．with

money，one can buy whatever he likes，money can bring comfort

，security，and so on． but a lot of people also hold that money is

the root of all evil．this is interpreted to mean that if one is devoted

to seeking money，he may go astray and make dirty money by foul

means．money may also encourage weak-willed people to be

addicted to such harmful habits as drug taking or gambling． 来源

：考试大 as to me，it is difficult not to admit that the above two

reasons are a bit reasonable，but both views go to extremes．i think

whether money can bring happiness depends on how one earns

money and how he spends it．only when money is acquired by

good means and spent for the benefit of not only oneself but also of

society，can it bring happiness． directions: in this part, you are to

write within 30 minutes a composition of no less than 150 words

under the title of choosing a job. your composition should be based

on the following outline given in chinese. please remember to write it

clearly on the composition sheet. 参考作文1 来源：考试

大choosing a job 1. 人们对择业的不同考虑 2. 我对择业的考虑

3. 我为什么这样考虑 when faced with the choice of jobs, different

people have different considerations. some people will ask about the



salary of the job and benefit along with it first. others will consider the

status of the job to be more important. still others are concerned with

the location of the job, distance from home, transportation services

or the working surroundings. 来源：考试大 as far as i am

concerned, in deciding to accept or to turn down a job, interest in

the job comes before anything else. of course, i need also to consider

the salary or status of it, distance from home, transportation services

and working surroundings, but such things do not play a decisive

part in any final choice. 来源：考试大 the reason for such

considerations are that i believe it is great pleasure to do what one

enjoys doing and it would be a great pain to work on something one

does not like. besides, it is interest and enthusiasm in the job that

ensures success in it. a man successful in work will sooner or later be

recognized by the society, which in turn makes his life more

enjoyable. 参考作文2 part-time education in china 1. the popularity

of part-time education in our time 2. the ever-growing importance of

part-time education 3. my suggestions on the improvement of

part-time education 来源：考试大 nowadays more and more

people, even the aged grandmas and retired professors are engaged

in part-time education. what accounts for the popularity of part-time

education? i guess the reasons may be as follows. 来源：考试大 first

of all, a modern man is involved in many more aspects of social life

and wider knowledge sphere if he wants to be successful in life. the

regular school training he has received may be far from enough for

him. secondly, with the great increase of production and business

efficiency, people can spare more time. thirdly, the working



institutions may ask their employees to renew their knowledge and

skills constantly to meet challenges in their jobs. 来源：考试大 it

spite of this, not enough people have come to know the importance

of part-time education. so, here i would like to make two

suggestions. one is to make continuous nation-wide efforts to

strengthen our part-time education net, especially in the countryside

and in poor and remote areas. the other is that the governments of all

levels should pay equal attention to regular education and part-time

education so that it can be a powerful means to heighten the cultural

qualities of the entire chinese nation. 参考作文3 changes in our life

1. many changes in our life 2. the most important change 3. my

attitudes toward the changes 来源：考试大 ever since china has

opened up to the outside world, we have seen changes rushing into

our life. skyscrapers spring up everywhere, foreign products like

coca-cola pour into our market, farmers flood into cities, and

computers are said to be revolutionizing our life. 来源：考试大

perhaps the most important change is the way we look at things

around us. you do not have to be doing the same job all your life.

advertising has become an inseparable part of our daily life. i think

that we human beings as part of nature need changes in our life. no

one can stop these since no one can hold back the urge for changes

in ourselves, physically or mentally. the point is that we should learn

how we can adjust and adapt ourselves to the ever-changing world. 

参考作文4 it pays to be honest (1) 当前社会上存在许多不诚实

的现象。来源：考试大 (2) 诚实利人利己，做人应该诚实。 

范文 nowadays there are more and more dishonest social



phenomena that have aroused the public attention. for the sake of

their own interest, many people choose to deceive others as well as

themselves in some ways. for instance, some companies keep

producing inferior products for huge profits, which has done much

damage to the markets. another typical example of dishonesty is the

seemingly attractive advertisements in public media, many of which

are too exaggerated or misleading. as a result, customers don’t

know who is worth believing in. being honest is beneficial to both

you and others. and every one should deserve honesty as his primary

virtue. whatever you do and whoever you are, you should be aware

of the importance of being honest. by so doing, you can win you the

trust from your boss or your colleagues. you can win you much

more reputation and profits in your business. 100Test 下载频道开

通，各类考试题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


